diameters of the swimming motility zones were measured after incubation (for 20 h) at 37 ºC.
160
The experiments were carried out in triplicate. 
Statistical analysis

163
Where indicated, a Student's t -test was performed to compare the significance of the results,
164
with a P-value < 0.05 considered as statistically significant.
166
Results
167
TA and GA growth effects on C. violaceum CV026
168
In the agar-diffusion method, TA and GA exhibited MIC values of 250 and 2000 µg/mL, 169 respectively (Table 1) . When growth levels (24 h) were assessed in the microtiter plates, TA 170 exhibited a MIC of 500 µg/mL, but concentrations as low as 7 µg/mL resulted in a decreased 171 growth rate. For GA, only the maximum concentration tested (2000 µg/mL) exhibited an 172 inhibitory effect (Fig. 1A and 1B antibiotics were combined, the MIC values of both antibiotics were increased ( Fig. 2A-D) . In 183 the presence of low concentrations of TA or GA, the MIC of CAR increased from 12 to 50 184 mg/mL ( Fig. 2A and 2B ). For TET, the MIC increased from 15 to 30 µg/mL in TA and to 185 125 µg/mL in case of GA. Low concentrations of antibiotics also enhanced the MIC for TA,
186
but not for GA at the concentrations tested. With CAR, the TA MIC increased from 250 to 187 1000 µg/mL, while TET (≤ 3.5 µg/mL) increased TA's MIC to 500 µg/mL. (Fig. 3A) . This occurred consistently with low TA (15 and 30 µg/mL) concentrations, 201 but there were exceptions seen at the higher TA levels of 60 and 125 µg/mL (Fig. 3A) . GA also 202 reduced the effectiveness of CAR to inhibit biofilm formation at certain concentrations (Fig. 3B ).
203
However, the enhancement of biofilm by GA was less than with TA (Fig. 3A) . Biofilm and glucose (to form TA) (Chung et al. 1998) (Fig. 5) . The inhibitory activity of GA at higher with antibiotics, an increase in the MIC values of both antibiotics was observed ( Fig. 2A-D) .
271
We hypothesize that the reduction in antibacterial activity could be due to a) binding of the The ability of the anti-motility compounds to enhance biofilm formation may be concerning (Fig. 3) . The study also suggests that the combined application of TA with TET or GA with 361 CAR (at selected concentrations) for preventing the formation of bacterial biofilms might be a 362 useful treatment approach. However, caution must be applied to avoid the development of 363 enhanced bacterial resistance. 
